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The Mental Health Technology Transfer Center (MHTTC) 

Network is about technology transfer.

We disseminate and implement evidence-based practices for 

mental disorders into our field.

Our target workforce includes: 

behavioral health and primary care providers, school and 

social service staff, and others whose work has the potential 

to improve behavioral health outcomes for individuals with or 

at risk of developing serious mental illnesses.

PROUDLY SERVING

ALASKA, IDAHO, OREGON & WASHINGTON



Northwest Mental Health Technology Transfer Center

Our Role:

Provide training and technical assistance (TA) in evidence-based practices (EBPs) to behavioral 

health and primary care providers, and school and social service staff whose work has the potential 

to improve behavioral health outcomes for individuals with or at risk of developing serious mental 

illness in SAMHSA’s Region 10 (Alaska, Idaho, Oregon, and Washington).

Our Goals:
• Accelerate the adoption and implementation of mental health related evidence-based practices including area of focus (EBPs for 

serious mental health issues) across Region 10

• Heighten the awareness, knowledge, and skills of the workforce that addresses the needs of individuals with serious mental health 

issues in Region 10

• Foster alliances among culturally diverse practitioners, researchers, policy makers, family members, and consumers of mental health 

services

• Ensure the availability and delivery of publicly available, free of charge, training and technical assistance to the mental health 

workforce in Region 10

www.mhttcnetwork.org/northwest





Introductions



Poll: What is 
your role?



Learning Objectives

• Proactive safety and support strategies
• How to create safety and self care plans with youth
• A better understanding of provider self care



Discussion

• What are some challenges 
you’ve faced when it comes 
to supporting young people 
in crisis?

•

How have you introduced 
safety planning to young 
people in the past?



Being Proactive Safety and Support

• Learn about the young persons strengths – this includes what their 
hobbies, motivations, and passions are.

https://www.pathwaysrtc.pdx.edu/learning-tools



Being Proactive About Safety and Support

• Help young people to identify natural supports.
• Natural supports can be anyone that the young person sees as a resource in 

their life

• This can include emotional support, tangible support, and informational 
support.

• What are some ways you help youth identify natural supports in 
their lives?



Being Proactive About Safety and Support

• Know the young person’s triggers, vulnerabilities and warning signs
• Certain young people or demographics may be more at risk of crisis, especially 

during the Covid-19 pandemic
• Certain times (holidays, closures of services, anniversaries of traumatic events…) 

could be triggers for crisis
• Support the young person to identify their own warning signs
• Work with your team to identify and support who might need extra support 

at any given time
• Make sure to check in with young people between team meetings and one-

on-ones
• How are you maintaining contact with youth during Covid-19?



Introducing Safety and Self-Care

• Even if you are not a youth peer, you can use “peerness” as a technique to 
introduce safety and self care planning

• Some young people may dislike the term “safety planning” or even “self 
care,” so consider alternative wording you might use depending on the 
young person

• If the young person already has a safety plan, take the time to revisit it 
periodically
• Consider how it might need to be adjusted as circumstances change (for 

example, during quarantine, over the holidays, etc.)



Basics of Safety Planning

• Safety plans can look different, but there are a few basic things you 
might want to include
• Triggers/warning signs: how do I know I’m in crisis?
• Things I can do to distract myself
• Coping strategies (things I can do alone, and with others)
• People I can reach out to (natural supports like friends and family as well as 

paid supports like therapists or peers)
• Things I want to remind myself when I’m in crisis: what do I value about my 

life? What is my “reason for living?”
• Crisis line numbers

• Does the youth want/need to share their plan with anyone? Who? 
How will they do so? 



Safety Planning

• Safety plans can be creative!
• Ask a youth how they want to 

document their plan – artwork, 
journal, poetry, etc.

• Check in with the youth to see who 
they would like to share their plan 
with

• See if any adjustments need to be 
made to safety plans for the 
pandemic

From www.lindsayabraman.com





Talking About Self-
Care

• Some young people don’t like the term 
self-care.

• Like safety planning, let the young 
person be as creative as they want

• Use open-ended questions like:
• “What are some things you can do 

daily to be healthy?”
• “What do you enjoy doing?”
• “What activities make you feel 

good?”

• “What kind of music/art/exercise do 
you like?”





When Crisis Occurs

• When a young person comes to you with a mental health crisis or expressing 
suicidal ideation, try not to overreact - remaining calm will help regulate the 
young person

• Take time to listen and empathize with the young person before jumping into 
the planning stage

• Use techniques of open-ended questions and reflection to thoroughly explore 
what is going on

• Follow the youth’s safety plan
• Follow up with your supervisor



Follow-up

• Any safety plan you make with a young person in crisis needs to include a 
plan for follow up
• Make sure you include a timeline when you will be following up, and stick to it
• Additionally make sure to notify any team members, supervisors, etc. who may 

need to know about the crisis
• Support the young person to identify any supports they want to notify of 

their safety plan

• If a mandatory report needs to be made, be transparent with the young 
person about the process and involve them as much as possible 



Supporting Yourself
• Working with a young person in crisis 

can be emotionally draining
• You may not realize you are 

experiencing vicarious trauma

• How can you support yourself after 
doing crisis work with a young person?



About the Northwest MHTTC
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www.mhttcnetwork.org/northwest

• Will be shared in the chat box 

• Helps our team plan future sessions as well as evaluate today’s session

⮚ There will NOT be certificates or CEUs offered for today’s session

After today’s session,

please complete the evaluation survey



Your Feedback is Important:

• Please complete the confidential 
evaluation by following the link that will 
be emailed to you.

• Evaluation data is necessary for 
continued funding to offer programs 

Post-event surveys are critical to our work!

Your feedback helps us to improve and 

develop future programing.

We greatly appreciate your feedback!



Keep in touch with the Northwest MHTTC

Visit us online:

www.mhttcnetwork.org/northwest

Upcoming training New online training Resources & Research Updates

Email us:

northwest@mhttcnetwork.org

Follow us on social media:

@NorthwestMHTTC

Get our newsletter:

bit.ly/nwmhttcnews



Support and Disclaimer

This work is supported by grant SM 081721 from the Department of Health and 
Human Services, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration.

www.mhttcnetwork.org/northwest



Thank You!

www.mhttcnetwork.org/northwest


